
Digital safe 5 combination weapons - Waldberg
https://www.armsco.fr/en/produit-17390-Digital-safe-5-combination-weapons-Waldberg

SKU Designation French Law Length (cm) Width (cm) Height (cm) Weight (Kg) Vol. (L) Battery MSRP

A55856 Waldberg 5 weapons Vente libre 35  28  145  52  140  LR6 - AA  562.00 € incl. tax

Safe to be ordered from your gunsmith, delivery directly to your home *!
Thick door with locking by multiple tenons operated by a single handle. 3 holders for cleaning rods inside the
door.

Number of long guns: 5
External dimensions: 1450 (H) x 350 (W) x 280 (D) mm
Useful interior height main compartment: 1240 (H) x 340 (W) x 220 (D) mm
Ammunition box: 340 x 170 x 200 mm
8 closing points - 5 mobile bolts and 3 fixed
Lock: digital and opening with handle
Gray interior upholstery
Door thickness: 3 mm, walls: 2 mm

Finish according to arrival: trunk door with Waldberg silkscreen. All our safes are delivered with a set of
concrete anchors, 2 ammunition safe keys, 2 main door emergency keys.

Box to order from your gunsmith, delivery directly to your home*!
Emergency key lock behind the battery compartment.

When owning category B weapons, it is mandatory to have a safe to keep the weapons in question out of the
reach of third parties. Generally speaking, it is strongly recommended to put your weapons, whatever their
categories (B, C or D) out of reach of children and possible intruders or thieves by storing them safely in a
weapons safe. . This chest must be fixed to the floor or wall.

Free delivery provided by courier service to the ground floor, unpacked, in Metropolitan France.
For Corsica, a transport package of €50 will be required.

Les prix de vente conseillés sont mentionnés à titre indicatif. Les armuriers sont libres de vendre au prix
qu'ils souhaitent. Textes et photos non contractuels, sujet à modification.
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